
1143-1180 AD very pale gold nomisma (aspron 
trachy) of Manuel I of the Byzantine Empire Obv: 
standing figure of nimbate Christ, stars in fields 
Rev: robed, jeweled, crowned standing figure of 
Manuel, one hand on hilt of sword and other hand 
holding long cross with St Theodore, who also has 
his other hand on hilt of sword. Abt Unc scarce 
grade for this type ....................................... $647

1619 silver 4 reales from Toledo, Spain, assayer P 
not a shipwreck cob. VF, usual slightly rough, but 
with barely readable 4 digit date .............. $227

Shipwreck Treasure
In 1622 the Sao Jose was a Portuguese flagship 

sailing to Goa, as the Portuguese enclave and 
trading post in India was known. It carried a large 
silver treasure to fund the government there, 
and to trade for the spices so highly sought in 
Europe. She was attacked by a Dutch English fleet, 
escaped, but still sank from the damage it endured. 
After hundreds of years these silver pieces were 
recovered off the coast of Mozambique, which 
then was Portuguese Africa. NGC holdered 
shipwreck effect, card cert COA also, Grade 
sticker is opinion of salvage experts.

1574-1610 silver 4 reales, from the Sao Jose wreck, 
Potosi mint in Bolivia, assayer B NGC shipwreck 
effect “grade 1” ........................................... $337

1616 silver 4 reales cob Toledo mint, assayer C, only 
6 of date readable, but no 1606 known. Assayer C 
not listed for this year, but he worked in 1615. NGC 
XXX6 T C, Grade One ................................. $497

1618-1622 silver 4 reales from the shipwreck of the 
Sao Jose, Mexico city mint, assayer D NGC grade 
one ............................................................... $227

1618-1622 silver 4 reales from the Sao Jose, Mexico 
city mint assayer D NGC grade one .......... $197

Jonathan K. Kern Co.
O c t o b e r  1 2 t h ,  2 0 1 5

New Purchases & Reduced Prices

10 BC-10 AD bronze as (1/16th denarius) of 
Augustus Obv: his laureate bust Rev: altar at 
major Gallic city of Lugundum VG or better. $77

266-267 AD billon tetradrachm of Salonina, 
empress of Gallienus, from the mint of Alexandria 
in the province of Egypt Obv: her draped bust Rev: 
eagle on thunderbolt, holding wreath in beak NGC 
Ch XF ex: JKKern........................................ $197

284-305 AD bronze post reform radiate of Diocletian, 
Alexandria mint Obv: his radiate & robed bust Rev: 
Jupiter handing Victory on globe to Diocletian NGC 
fine ............................................................... $57

308-310 AD billon nummus (follis) of Diocletian (284-
305 AD emperor) after his abdication, Alexandria 
mint Obv: his laureate and robed half figure, holding 
branch and mappa Rev: Providentia and Quies 
standing, facing NGC Ch AU ex: JKKern ... $377

307-337 AD billon reduced nummus of Constantine 
the Great Rome mint Obv: his diademed & draped 
bust Rev: nude Sol, with cloak, (sun god) radiate, 
holding globe NGC Ch AU* ex: JKKern ..... $177

307-337 AD billon nummus of Constantine the Great 
Siscia mint Obv: his helmeted and armoured 
bust, holding shield and spear Rev: two standing 
Victories, holding shield inscribed VOT PP, over 
altar between them NGC MS ex: JKKern .. $297

316-326 AD billon nummus of Crispus, the ill-fated 
son of Constantine the Great. Siscia mint. The 
jealous stepmother falsely implicated Crispus, and 
his father executed him before the truth came out. 
Obv: laureate bust of Crispus Rev: VOT X in wreath 
NGC MS silvering ex: JKKern .................... $277

316-326 AD billon nummus of Crispus, Lugundum 

1618-1622 silver 4 reales from the Sao Jose, Mexico 
city mint assayer D NGC grade two .......... $177

1556-1622 silver 4 reales, Spain mint, probably 
Seville, NGC Grade 3 .................................. $147

1618-1622 silver 4 reales, Mexico city mint assayer 
D NGC grade three, holder scratched ....... $87 

1649 silver lion taler from the Dutch province of 
Zwolle, known in New Amsterdam (now New 
York city) as “dog dollars” because of their crude 
style. Obv: armoured knight holding coat of arms 
on shield Rev: rampant lion. EF, very crudely 
struck, date very weak but couldn’t be any other  
year .............................................................. $227

1700 silver half crown of William III of England, his 
13th year (Decimo Tertio) on edge. Recovered from 
the shipwreck of the Association of 1707. The 
Association and 4 other ships ran aground on the 
Scilly islands off southwest England. VF, oxidation, 
edge scrapes, cleaning, JKK COA ............. $247

1774 Maryland 2/9th of a dollar, equal to 1 shilling 
sterling, printed by Anne Catherine Green & Wm 
Green of Annapolis. Secret comma used in type to 
detect counterfeits! Bold fine ..................... $197

mint Obv: his laureate and cuirass bust Rev: globe 
and stars on altar which is inscribed VOTIS XX 
NGC MS silvering ex: JKKern .................... $297

324-325 AD billon nummus, or centenionalis of 
Crispus from the Antioch mint Obv: his diademed 
and robed bust, dramatic with no legend Rev: * 
CRISPUS CAESAR SMANTE raw VF rare . $147

337-350 AD billon (very low grade silver) 
centenionalis of Constans, Alexandria mint Obv: 
his diademed and robed bust, holding globe Rev: 
Roman legionnaire pulling captive barbarian out of 
hut, which is under a tree MS, Silvering (quite rare, 
most just look bronze) ex: JKKern ............. $477

337-361 AD billon (very low grade silver) 
centenionalis of Constantius II, Antioch mint Obv:  
his diademed, robed & cuirassed bust Rev: Roman  
legionnaire spearing a fallen barbarian horseman 
NGC Ch AU* silvering (quite scarce) .......... $297

392-394 AD silver silique of the usurper Eugenius, 
Trier mint in Roman Gaul (now Germany) Obv: his 
diademed, robed and bearded bust Rev: Roma 
seated on armour, holding spear and Victory NGC 
Ch AU* ex: JKKern ...................................... $2977

963-969 AD gold solidus (histamenon nomisma) 
of Nicephorus II Obv: nimbate bust of Christ 
Rev: half figures of Virgin & Nicephorus holding 
patriarchal cross between them NGC Ch AU ex: 
JKKern ......................................................... $1977

1143-1180 AD very pale gold nomisma (aspron 
trachy) of Manuel I of the Byzantine Empire Obv: 
nimbate bust of Christ Rev: Manuel being crowned 
by the Virgin Mary NGC Ch AU (high silver content 
allows for substantial toning on this never cleaned 
coin) ex: JKKern .......................................... $597 continued on next page
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